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INGIN’ IN TH RAIN: ad weather didn’t stop Kath oanovich (and more than 35 others) from taking a look at this Flatiron two-edroom condo last unda.
Jonathan askin

PAY TH TOLL: Toll rothers has quietl scored a ig success with its new Upper ast ide uilding, the Touraine. The 22-unit development on the corner of
Lexington Avenue and 65th treet has 20 condos in contract; prices range from $1.2 million up to $20 million. The uilding should e finished in 2013. (
)
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Good luck getting Core CO haun Osher to
sa whether he’s gotten an offers et on the
$50 million penthouse at Chelsea’s Walker
Tower.
The uilding — a 53-unit 1929 Art Deco
colossus designed  Ralph Walker, which is
eing converted into condos with prices
expected to average around $3,000 per square
foot — still has an amendment pending with the
state Attorne General’s Office and isn’t
expecting to start sales until June. o things are
hush-hush until then.
“I could tell ou, ut I’d have to kill ou,” Osher,
who will handle sales for Walker Tower, sas
with a smile.
–– ADVERTISEMENT ––

A 1929 Art Deco classic is eing converted into Walker Tower, with 53 condo units under contruction. (
)

And, et, the smile seems to sa a lot.
No dout, man developers (like JD Developers and Propert Markets Group, which are uilding Walker Tower) whose timing is good
enough — or who are luck enough — to have uildings rising over the next ear or so, are grinning, too.
“For smart developers,” sas roker hlomi Reuveni, executive vice president of rown Harris tevens elect, “the writing is on the wall.”
The writing is: NYC I RIP FOR NW CONTRUCTION!
“I don’t have a new [condo] product in 2012,” sas Reuveni, who scored a ig success last ear with the Laureate. “I wish I did.”
Rental vacanc rates are down, rents are up and interest rates are at historic lows. All good signs for those with condos to sell.
ut don’t expect to see man large new projects.
What ou’ll see in the next few ears is “mostl a function of what anks are willing to finance,” sas Jackie Urgo, president of the Marketing
Directors. “What I reall see are [condos] that are starting at 20 and going to under 100 units. mall and outique.”
“Developers have learned the can’t do huge condo developments and have a reasonale expectation of high success,” sas tephen
Kliegerman, president of Halstead Propert Development Marketing.
“There were onl five condo projects [in Manhattan] that opened in the first quarter of 2012, totaling 94 units,” sas Kell Mack, president of
Corcoran unshine Marketing, which tracks the entire Manhattan market. “For the second quarter, there should e eight properties,
representing 323 units to enter the market.”
The numers improve slightl for the second half of the ear: 964 units, ringing the grand total for 2012 to 1,381 new units. Next ear
should e etter; Corcoran unshine estimates 1,900 new units, and it’s anticipating aout 1,500 units for 2014. ut compared to 2007 —
when more than 8,000 units came to market — these numers are paltr.
This scarcit might help explain wh uildings like Walker Tower are setting their sights so high and wh other hotl anticipated projects —
like xtell’s One57—have raised prices.
“There’s reall nothing like it,” sas Gar arnett, president of xtell Development, speaking of One57, the 90-unit uilding with prices
around $6,000 per square foot and a penthouse listed for $110 million. “And nothing’s going to get uilt like it for the next three ears. If
someone wants to start now, it would e in the ground for three ears efore it got finished.”
ven those uildings that have staed more or less under the radar have done extremel well.
Toll rothers’ 22-unit uilding (ranging from $1.2 million to $20 million) on Lexington Avenue at 65th treet, called the Touraine, has sold 20
of its units, and these condos won’t e read until 2013.
And even though condo uildings are getting smaller overall, the units themselves are getting igger.
 the end of this ear, FLAnk will e finished with a 50,000-square-foot condo project on Hudson and 12th treet called the Aingdon — a
development that has een in the works since 2007. There will onl e 10 units, with two penthouses and two “mansions” included.
“The square footage ranges from 3,250 to 9,600 [per apartment],” sas Jon Kull, managing partner at FLAnk. The penthouse unit should e
priced at $21.5 million.
Demand for ig apartments like this has made man other NYC developers salivate.
“We’re not plaing around,” sas Orin Wilf, president of kline Developers, which is topping off its uilding, 200 . 79th t. — a 39-unit
project consisting entirel of three-, four- and five-edrooms — in mid-Ma. “We’re giving people a nice product, spectacular laouts and
great design right in the middle of the Upper ast ide.” (Prices are not availale et for the triling-marketed project.)
teve Rutter, executive vice president of triling Marketing, also reports that aside from its alread successful project at 130 W. 12th t. (a
Cook + Fox designed uilding that is selling for more than $2,100 per square foot and has more than 25 units in contract), triling is
reading itself for another project on the High Line, at 24th treet, with developer/architect Car Tamarkin.
outique uildings like the 24-unit 250 ower, or even smaller ones like 111 Mercer (onl four units with prices starting at $4.25 million), are
shaking up downtown. And uptown, hak Cohen, head of Nexus uilding Development, is working on a project on 107th treet etween
roadwa and Amsterdam. He also just purchased a parcel on the Upper ast ide and is also working on an ast Village development.
The Town rokerage is putting a three-unit condo at 70 Greene t. on the market this summer. It will consist of two private full floors, plus
one penthouse. Prices are estimated to run etween $4.5 and $15 million. (Completion is slated for around the end of 2012 or the eginning
of 2013.)
Of course, man developers are extremel war not to fall into the trap of getting too excited — and pricing things too high — too earl.
“A father us his daughter an $88 million apartment — that doesn’t happen ever da,” sas Paul Purcell, co-founder of Rutenerg Realt,
referring to Dmitr Rolovlev’s extravagant purchase at 15 Central Park West. “That doesn’t tell me aout the market.”
And not all the uildings hitting the market are targeted to high-end uers; there’s product for entr-level uers, too.
The 110-unit Madison Jackson on the Lower ast ide, which opens for sales next month, has units starting at $435,000.
Two weeks ago, Citizen, the 29-unit uilding on 23rd treet, etween eventh and ighth avenues, which should e read in the fall,
released seven studios.
Units at Citizen start at around $720,000, according to Iva pitzer, executive vice president of the Corcoran Group. All seven of the
uilding’s studios (plus a handful of one-edrooms) went to contact.

“We’ve had 10 contracts go out in 10 das,” pitzer sas.
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